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GUILTY--BLE- W UP

! TIMES SKIN THE DEAD AN.MALSCACKLERSC0M1NG

Big Poultry Show Will Be in

WHEATJJGHTENS.
Estimate of the World's Output

it sure pays wnen we can give you for a
.No. 1 Salt Cured cow hide weighing 60 pounds,
$8.10 and for a No. 1 Horse Hide from $3.00
to $3.50. Watch our prices in the market
column, and bring the hides to us. That old
horse that you expect to kill, take his hide off
carefully and we will give you the
for it.

lUftrvA NAINiAS Hftf" '

St. Joe, Mo.: Wichita. Kan.: Grand Island. Ja' ZW'Nebr.: Joplin, Mo.

attorneys saw the handwriting on the
wall and became convinced thai a much
better solution for all concerned than
a tr:al could give would be reached by
a mutuai agreement at this juncture.

One of the faciei s which is said to
have entered stioi.iy into the matter
Is the physical con dition o!.' James B.
McNamara, the vounger brother.
Fears have been expressed by some
who knew him personally that though
he faces a life sentence, that his years
any way aie numbered. Carelessness
in caring for his physical welfare is said
to have weakened his heart. John J.
McNamara has admitted heretofore to
friends that James B. has not taken
the best of care of himself. The pos-
sibility of tlie appearance of heart trou-
ble while the trial was in progress had
been discussed by his counsel. Once,
when a ye..tleman of the Jury was ex-
cused on account of illness, Attorney
Dai row, it is recalled, suadenly ex-
claimed: "I hope nothing happens to
James B. He doesn't look well."

Fate in the Judge's Hands.
PrnnOuiR'emem of sentence now is in

the hands of Judge Walter Bordwel'.
The district attorney can make recom-
mendations and usually they are ac-
cepted, but the court is by no means
bound to impose the sentence suggested.

Judge Walter Bordwell would not talk
for publication today in this connection,

a detective and that he will be a witness
at one of the government cases in In-
dianapolis on Lecember 19.

"After Eckhoifs Information I was con-
vinced that the prosecution in the trial
of the McNamara boys had an overwhelm-
ing amount of evidence."

Kckhoft, according to the statements of
detectives, worked with the McNamaras
and knew a large number of their secrets.
He disappeared from this city about three
weeks ago. During this time numerous
attempts have been made by his wife to
locate him. She has succeeded in com-
municating with him by telephone but
did not know to what part of the country
she was talking. She has also been re-

ceiving letters from her husband through
a detective, but she is still unaware of his
hiding place.

According to local detectives, Eckhoff,
before being taken out of the city by
operatives of a detective agency, took the
detectives to a wood near the McNamara
home in cumminsviile where an old box
which was formerly f.lled with dynamite
had been buried. In the box a time clock
and wiring were found.

Eckhoff next went with the detectives
to Beaver tails. Pa., where a cache of
dvnamite was dug up near the Beaver
Falls bridge. This bridge had at one
time been dynamited and Eckhoff said
that the explosive uncovered was what
had been left over.

From Beaver Falls, the detectives and
Eckhoff went to Milwaukee where more
dynamite said to have been secreted by
the McNamaras was unearthed.

Has Been Reduced.

When Price Touches a Dollar
Advance Is Checked.

CORN IS HELD FIRM

But Good Weather and Free Of-- !
ferings Help Bears.

Light Buying Develops Weak-
ness in Provisions.

' Chicago. Dec. 2. WHEAT Wheat tight- -
ened up today as a result of an estimatetnat the world's crop would be smallerthan heretofore had been exDected. In
the Argentine especially prospects hadbeen altered and more wet weather therewas reported. Buying here was activebut when the price touched $1.00 met withheavy sales on resting: orders.

STOCK SHIPPERS
To Insure Yourselves Best Results Consign to

CLAY, ROBINSON & CO.
Live Stock Commission Merchants, Stock Yards, Kan. City
We Also Have Our Own Offices at Chicago. So. St. Joseph, So. Oma-
ha. Denver. Sioux City. So. St. Paul., E. Buffalo, E. St. Louis and
Fort Worth.

(Continued from Page U.)

them. Any one who would commit
murder deserves no sympathy. They
should all be punished."

'The McNamaras, in pleading guil-
ty, have said that they were sent out
there and acted for a principle,'- - Mr.
Drew continued. 'It is obvious that
the men representing this 'principle'
have kept ther.i well supplied with
money. It is to find out who these
men are that become-.- , the important
issue from now on."

Mr. Drew emphasized the import-
ance of the federal investigation run-
ning down the perpetrators of dyna-
mite outrages that had been increas-
ing where structural building opera-
tions were in progress. At that time
Mr Burns was given a list of rfa

such explosions that had occurred in
1909 and 1910.

"THERE. ARK OTHERS."

Burns Says J. B. MeXamara Was Not
a Union Man.

Chicago. Dec. 2. Further arrests in
thtj Los Angeles Times dynamiting out-

rage may come at any time, according
to Detective W. J. Burns, who dis-

cussed the case atlength today.
"There are others in this case that

either of theasarc just as guilty
he said.

I do not think that the pleas of
in the case of either man should

Stop the prosecution of the case and
the search for others implicated in tne

Pl"We will soon have Dave Kaplan
and M. A. Schmidt, alias 'Schmidty.
avso wanted in connection with tne
blowing up of the Times building, but

several others It wouldthere are still
he injudicious for me to say how many

their position m or-

ganized
or the nature of

labor, but I will say there are
mixed up m thisother prominent men

and I expect to keep working
"Jr.,
UIllll iQt...... nne of them is run
j I hnntrht. to iUstlCC.
UOVVII nini i. - ; H i- -

Opening figures were VsiC to c high-e- r.

May started at 99cmifl.00 and wentto fl.4iO&1.00H.
The firm closing at Buenos Ayres led j PORK

declared District Attorney Fredericks
day.

but it is known he favors lire imprison-
ment for James B., and a few years for
John J.

The indictments against John J., for
complicity In the Times disaster are ex- -
pected to be quashed on motion of the
district attorney next Tuesday, as it is
said John J. himself did not direct the
blowing up of the Times, while he has
pleaded guilty to the charge of having
caused the Llewellyn Iron works ex-
plosion in which no lives were lost. The
minimum sentence for this offense, ac-
cording to statute is one year and there

i is no maximum penalty fixed. Under the
same section of the penal code, Ortie B.
McManigal will be sentenced as he is ex- -
pected to plead guilty to a similar indict-
ment for having wrecked the plant of the
Llewellyn Iron works.

The total cost to the state thus far or
the trial is estimated to be close to $200,- -
000 and the abrupt ending of it is calcu- - i;

lated to save the county nearly one mil-
lion dollars. i

It was reported today that the compro-
mise did not extend to the abandonment
of the bribery charges against Bert H.
Franklin.

"It is our duty to prosecute this case,"'

Regarded as Martyrs
John J. McNamara and his brother

James B. expected a busy day. Telegrams
of various kinds began to pour in from
friends expressing sympathy. Many be-
lieved that the McNamaras offered them-
selves as martyrs to a cause and became
resigned to their fate on that account.

The McNamaras maintained their cheer- -
fulness today Their calmness at the
moment of thei r confession had not been
forgotten by a startled public. Those
who were present at the scene observed
a flush o color on the otherwise paina
face of James B., while the ruddy coun- -

j

tenance 0f John J. was unchanged.
The prisoners told the jailers they were

glad that the ordeal was over. A formal
statement by them was looked for during
the day. One of the things around which
interest still centers is the exact manner
in which the explosion was accomplished.
The alarm clock device, with its fulminat-
ing cap touching off the nitroglycerine
bomb, now is accepted by the defense as
the method by which James B. destroyed
the Times, but Attorney Darrow remark-
ed today that the amount of explosive
in the bomb could not have caused the
wrecK entirely xne uomu epiuueu

top price,

business in bankers' bills at $4.83.25 for 60
day bills and at $4.86.25(4.86.30 for demand.
Commercial bills $4.82.

SILVER Bar silver. 55e; Mexican dol-
lars, 46c.

BONDS Government bonds steady, rail-
road bonds, firm.

New York Sugar Market.
Now York, Dec. 2. SUGAR Raw, weak;

Muscovado, 89 test. $4.44; contrlfugal, M
test, $4.94; molasses sugar, 8 test, $4.1;
refined, quiet; cubes. $6.25; fine granulat-
ed, $6.00; powdered, $6.10.

St. Joe Live Stock Market.St. Joe, Dec. 2. CATTLE Receipts 400.
Market steady. Steers, $4.505.OO; cowland heifers, $3.00(j.25; calves, 03.75.00.HOGS Receipts 4,uOO. Market teady.
Top. $6.30; bulk of sales. $5.95f(i)6.25.

SHEEP Receipt 200. Market steady.
Lambs, $5.00ii5.85.

Chicago Live Stock Market.Chicago, Dec. 2. CATTLE Receipts
estimated at 800. Market slow. Beeves,
$4.50(19.10; Texas steers, $4.10.75; westernsteers, $4,0047.15; stockern and feeders.$3.00(5.75; cows and heifers, $1.906.90'
calves. $5,501(48.25.

HOGS Receipts estimated at 12.000.
Market strong. Ught, $5.6oS5; mixed,
$5 90Jj.55; heavy, $6.95(&6.60; rough, $5.6
o.i'j; gooa to cnoice Heavy, $g.20'i6.60; pls,
$4.505.76; bulk of sales, $fi.l6'ri.40.

SHEEP Receipts estimated at 2.500.
Market steady. Native, $2.50iM4.00; west-
ern, $2.75f4.O0; yearlings, $4.Wi6.25; lambs,
native, $4.0Gr 6. !0; western, $4.00&6.0.

Car lot receipts: Wheat 24 cars, with
of contract grade; corn 437 cars, with 4 of
contract grade; oats, 127 cars.

neunotiH ann uuiiun tou.iy were 4Mi cura.
compared with 472 cars last week and 377
cars ths corresponding day a year ago.

Kansas City IJve Stock Market.
Kansas City, Dec. 2 CATTLE Receipts

100, including no southerns. Native steers.
$5.(0'.c.uo; southern steers, $4.004l.SO;
southern cows and heifers, $3.00W4.4i; na-
tive cows and heifers, $2.75i7.O0; storkers
and feeders, $3.75ft5.75: bulls, $3.4ur4.7i;
calves, $3.75$z7.00; western steers. It
6.50; western cows, $3.0006.00.

HOGS Receipts 4,000. Market steady to
6c higher. Bulk of sales. $5 80416.30, heavy,
$6.3076.35; packers and butchers. $M50S.; lights, $6.;fu6.20; pigs, $4.006.26.

SHEEP Receipts none. Market steady.
Muttons, $2.753.75; lambs, $4,0040 75;
range wethers and yearlings, $3. 0043.50;
range ewes. $2.00414.00.

Topeka Markets.
Ifurnished ty the Chas. WolrT Packing

Co., yards close at noon Saturday. We
cannot KM pigs, thin sows or hog
weighing less than 170 lbs. Do not mar.
ket hogs unless same are well iinisted
as we cannot use half fat stuff. We give
below prices enective at once, until fur-
ther notice. J

Topeka, Kan., Dee. I.
HOGS.

MIXED AND BUTCHERS $2.755.
HEAVY 6. 76115.9$
LIGHT 6.S6436.M

(Can't use thin hogs or those under 11
pour.UsJ

STEERS.
cwt.

Grass cows nnd heifers $?604i40
Prime corn fed t.?0ii6.ta
Good to choice corn fed t ' vj

Grass corn fed. short feed 4.l51tr..M
temmon to fair killers $.(S4.M
Yearlings 4.864i6.4t

COWS.
Prime $4no-g4.-

S

Good to choice 8.364.oil
HEIFERS.

Fair to good 2.7nm OS

Prime . .16W
Good to choice 4.44b.oo
Killing bulls $.766.4.;j

(Cattle must be good. Cannot us thin
stuff.

Market ft'-- paid Tor dry lot cattle.
If you will favor us with your Inquiries

advising number of head, quality, age
and length of time on feed, we will make
you an offer or arrange for our buyers
to call on you.

Topeka Fruit and lroduce Market.
Wholesale Fruit and Produce Market
furnished by Sam 1 E Lux. Commlsslos
Merchant.

Topeka, Kan., Dec. t.
BARRELED APPLES lonathana. per

ML J4.75.
BOX APPLES Wlnesaps. per box. $1.$:

Jonathan, per box. $1.66; Ben Davis, per
box, 1.40; Mo Pippins. Pfc.-- boa. $1 40;

BANANAS Medium sized bunches, per
bunco. K.wmj.aj; wrae ouncnen. per
bunch. $2.bO43-0O- . fori Llmon. per lb.,
lc.N4.VEL ORANGES Per box. $4.00

VEXICAN ORANGES. $4.2$fj4.50.
CRANBERRIES Per bbl..$9.75: box.

! fession of the McNamara brothers willeat up hat the explosives had not de- -
molished. This is Attorney Darrow's ex- - be considered at a meeting of the ex-

planation, and it is believed that James tcutive council of the American Feder-- B.

cannot threw any more light on the atijn of Labor in Washington on Jan-subje-

as he is. supposed to have left uary 8, rext, was the opinion expressed

Jan. ..16.00 16.05 16.00 16.00 16.05
May ..16.45 16.50 16.42 16.42 16.50

LARD
Jan. .. 9.20 9.22 9.17 9.20 9.22
May .. 9.45 9.47 9.42 9.42 9.45

RIBS
Jan. .. 8.32 8.37 8.32 8. 35 8.37
May .. 8.62 8.67 8.62 8.66 8.67

Kansas City Produce Market.
Kansas City, Dec. 2. WHEAT Cash:

Market unchanged. No. 2 hard, 99c1.05;
No. 3, 97c$1.04; No, 2 red, 95&96C, No. 3,
94!&95c.

CORN Market 'lc lower. No. 2 mix-
ed, 64c; No. 3, 62ra62c; No. 2 white, 65

66c: No. 3, 6465c.
OATS Market unchanged. No. 2 white,

4949c; No. 2 mixed, 4748c.
RYE 94c.
HAY Market steady. Choice timothy,

$19.50Ci 20.00; choice prairie, 13.25&13.50.
BUTTER Creamery, 34c; firsts, 32c;

seconds, 30c; packing stock, 21c.
EGGS Extras, 32c; firsts, 3ic; seconds,

17c.
WHEAT Receipts. 20 cars.
CLOSE: WHEAT December, 98c;

May, $1.00; July, 92c.
CORN December, 64364c; May. 64c;

July, 64c.
Chicago !roduce Market.

Chicago, Dec. 2. BUTTER Market
steady. Creameries, 26536c; dairies, 24
30c.

EGGS Market easier. Receipts. 2,008
cases; at mark, cases Included, 22fj28c;
firsts. 28f30c; ordinary firsts, 25&"27c,

CHEESE Market steady. Daisies, 15

15c: Twins, 14&14c; Young Americas,
15ii4j.!5c; Long Horns, 15(f15Vc.

POTATOES Market steady. Choice to
fancy, 84if(86c, fair to good, 80Ci5c.

POULTRY Market firm. Turkeys, 13
17c; chickens, 9llc; springs, 10c.

VEAL Market steady. 50 to 60 lb. wts.,
7igllc.

New York Produce Market.
New York. Dec. 2. BUTTER Market

firm. Creamery, 37c; extras, 36c; firsts,
336 35c; seconds, 30&32c.

CHEESE Market firm. Skims, 2tJri31,iC.
Weekly exports, 1,260 boxes.

EGGS Market firm. Fresh gathered
extras, extra firsts, 38g40c; firsts,
34fi37c; seconds, 29S32c; thirds, 23(Ji 28c.

POULTRY Alive flrm; western chick-
ens, lfltfrllc; fowls, lOflUc; turkeys. Hfiiec:
dressed, nominal; western chicks,
fowls, 5ffJi6c; turkeys, dry packed, 15iB22c;
iced, 10yi8c.

New York Stock List.
Last Sale.

New York, Dec. 2.
Amalgamated Copper 63

American Beet Sugar 54
American Car and Foundry 55
American Cotton Oil 44

American Locomotive 35
American Smelting and Ref'ng 73
Araer. Smelting and Refining pfd...l03
American Sugar Refining 116
Anaconda Mining Co 38
AtchiSon 106
Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore and Ohio 102
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 77
Canadian Pacific 241

Chesapeake and Ohio 74

Chicago and Northwestern 143
Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul 110
Colorado Fuel and Iron 27
Colorado and Southern 45
Delaware and Hudson 168
Denver and Rio Grande 22

Denver and Rio Grande pfd 4!
Erie 317
Great Northern pfd 127
Great Northern Ore Ctfs 42
Illinois Central 142
Interboro-jgh-Me- t 15
Interborough-Met- . pfd 4S

T ouisville and Nashville 155"a
Missouri Pacific 40

Missouri, Kansas and Texas 31

National Biscuit 139
National Lead 60

New York Central 106
Norfolk and Western 108
Northern Pacific 117

Pacific Mail 31

Pennsylvania 122
People Gas 105
Pullman Palace Car 15f
Reading 150
Rock Island Co 26
R"Ck Island Co. pfd 49
Southern Pacific 111

Southern Railway 29

Union Pacific 174

United States Steel 63

United States Steel pfd 109

Wabash 1

Wabash pfd . 22
Western Union 77
Lehigh Valley 178

New Yprk Stock Marker
Wall St., New York, Dec. 2. STOCKS.

Quotations barely moved when trading in
stocks was Degun today. interDorougn- -

Full Blast Monday.

Five Thousand Dollar Feathered
Aristocrat Here.

COMING FROM FAR.

Boston Banker Has Sent Barred
Plymouth Rocks.

Fifteen Hundred Coops in Place
in Auditorium.

One of the interesting exhibits atthe Topeka Poultry show, which willopen Monday, will be a $5,000 Whiteurpington cock, which was recentlyimported from Kngland by W. C.
Dunn, a millionaire of Independence,
Mo.

The first consignment to arrivecame this morning and consisted of
two Rhode Island Red birds enteredby S. A. Seymour of Beatrice, Neb.

There will be many exhibits of an
unusual nature in the show. For ex- -
ample, one will see two extremes.
The largest bird on exhibit will be a
Bronze turkey weighing 52 pounds,
and the smallest will be a Silver Sea- -
bright bantam two years old that
weigns but 12 ounces.

Among the freaks will be a four- -
legged chicken which has seen two
seasons.

One of the leading strings of birdswill be in this evening. It is ownedby William Ellery Bright, a leading
banker of Boston. The 52 BarredPlymouth Rock specimens of the
feathered tribe will be accompanied
by a man who is riding with them in
the express car to see that no harm
comes to them. They are consideredextremely valuable. They were
shipped from Waltham, Mass.

This year children under 5 vears will
be admitted to the show free, while a
cnarsre or 10 cents will be made for
school children between the ages of 5 and
12. The regular price of admission will be
25 cents.

The average for the show is four birds
to the exhibitor. ' The entrance fee was
raised this year from $1 to $1.50. This as-
sures the lovers of good poultry that they
will see nothing at the show but high
class birds. There is no other poultry
"how in Kansas that charges an entrance
fee of more than 25 cents.

Fifteen hundred coops have been put inplace in the Auditorium where the show
will be held, and by Sunday night all the
birds should be in their respective coops.

ROBBERS SHOOT TWO

And Rob Missouri Pacific Depot of
Over $1,000.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 2. A negro
and a white man, with his face black-
ened, last night held up the employees
in the cashier's office of the Missouri
Pacific freight depot here and after
shooting two men, esccaped with $132
in cash and checks amounting to $958.

1 "e. assistants in the office were
counting the day's receipts wen the
m.e" appeared. Without a word, the
wnite man hreel two shots ana ordered
the employees into the vaults. When
they cMa not move fast enough, he fired

hitting J. R. Barnes and Albert
Uncierwood, assistant cashiers, af- -
wn,h tho mBr, ka th

and checks and fled
Underwood was wounded in the ab-

domen and is said to be fatally in-
jured, while Barnes was only slightly
hurt.

REFERS TO EDITORIAL

When Col. Roosevelt Is Asked for an
Expression.

New York, Dec. 2. "Not a word."said Theodore Roosevelt today when
asked to comment on the McNamara
case.

"But," he added, quickly, "just turn
back to my editorial in the Outlook,
entitled 'Murder Is Murder' and com-
pare what was said then with what is
being said now."

W'eekly Rank Statement.
New York, Dec. 2. The statement of

clearin house banks for the week (five
days) shows that the banks hold $4,175,000
reserve in excess of legal requirements.

This is a dcrease of $5,200,950 in the prol
portionate cash reserve as compared with
last week. The statement follows:

Daily average: Decrease.
Loans $1, 900 454.000 $15,649,000
Specie 317,340.000 11,386 000
Legal tender 81,368,000 607,000
Net deposits 1,743,284.000 s,.i.!iue,
Circulation 50.758,000 90,000
Banks cash reserve in vault $335,071,000
Trust companies cash reserve in

vault 63.637,000
Aggregate cash reserve 398,708,000
Excess lawful reserve.. 4,175,000 5,200.950

Trust companies reserve with clearing
house members carrying 25 per cent cash
reserve $52,994,000.

Actual conditions:
Loans $1,882,994,000 $25,283,000
Rnonl. 307.S27.000 17.3f8.000
Legal tenders 80 662,000 3.2S9.000
Net deposits 1,711,230,000 49,512,000
Circulation 50,601,000 203,000
Banks cash reserve In vault szu,t3,uuu
Trust companies cash reserve in

vault 8,396,000
Aggregate cash reserve 388,489,000
Excxess lawful reserve. 1,308 900 7.663.400

Trust companies reserve with clearing
house members carrying 25 per cent cash
reserve $51,476,000.

Summary of state banks and trust com-
panies in Greater New York not reporting
to the New York clearing nouse:
Ixians ...$69,886,400 $8,007,300
Specie . . 63.415.500 1,829,800
Ijegal tender 10,84n,.r0 96,300
Total deposits .681,608,300 3,727,200

Increase.

PAROLE IS OPPOSED

Cincinnati, Dec. 1. It became
known today that Prosecuting A
ney Henry T. Hunt of Hamilton cc
has written a letter to the pa; a
board in Columbus, opposing the
granting of a parole to Charles L. War-rine- r.

who is serving a six year term
in the Ohio prison for embezzlement
from the Big Four railway while act-
ing as Cincinnati treasurer.

Settled Out of Court.
Paris, Dec. 2. The Curie-Langev- in

case, according to the Intransigeant
this evening, has been settled out of
court.

Automobilo Storage.
We have room in our new fire-

proof warehouse to store a few auto-
mobiles for the winter. Topeka
Transfer & Storage Co. Phone 320.

WOULD NOT HAVE TOLD.

Moyer Says He Never Would Have
Confessed.

Denver. Dec. 2. Charles H. Moyer,
president of the Western Federation of
Miners, who with William D. Haywood
and John A. Pettibone, was arrested
in connection with the murder of for-
mer Governor Frank Steunenberger of
Idaho five years ago, declared today
that the confession of the McNamaras
furnished capital with a club which it
"would not be slow to Use against or-

ganized labor."
"For that reason, no matter how

guilty I might have been I never would
have confessed, declared Moyer.

The case
bears many points of similarity to the
McNamara case. The arrests were macte
largely on evidence furnished in what
purported to be a confession by Harry
Orchard. Orchard was the chief wit-
ness for the state as Ortie McManigal
would have been against the McNama-
ras. In both cases charges were made
that the prisoners were kidnaped into
the jurisdiction of the courts desiring
them, and in both cases the cry of cap-
ital versus labor was raised. Haywood
and Pettibone were acquitted, while
the case against Moyer was dropped.

Orchard is now serving a life sentence
in the Idaho penitentiary-- . "I am great
iv snrnriapil- - T can hardly tell what I
think," continued Moyer. But mis

, m M.,v,mra havemucn is wruuu. T VV'C " "
onomloo of organized a club

whifh thpv will not be slow to use. Is
it a political measure? if it is it w ill
not result in the defeat of Job Har-rimn- n

for mavor of Los Angeles. It
may decrease his majority but the So-

cialists will elect him nevertheless.
The AVestern Federation of Miners

is said to have raised the larger part
of the McNamara defense funds.

LABOR WAS DITED.
Samuel Gompers Expresses Indigna-

tion at the Deception.
N Dec 2.Tnat the con.

: 'bv President Samuel Gompers.
"5 e h"S,of the stlte today

com- -r i;o(;Mti f!lrfnrvmission u u, "tconditions "
cities. Mr. Gompers is a member of

commission, urtde r appwntment of
Governor Dix. He p.ans to return to
Nr.v York tomorrow and Washington

Tuesday. Mr. Gompers appeared
be extremely nervous whenever he

relerred to the sensational end of the
McNamara trial.

"Labor was grossly deceived," he
said, with considerable emotion. "Only

few days ago and just before the
close of the 'recent convention of the
American Federation of Labor at At-
lanta, we received a telegram from the
McNamaras thanking the labor unions

their care and help.
For Evolution Not Revolution.

"The assumption is that the labor
unions will suffer as a result of the
confession, but I don't think they will,
even if it will do them no good. Of
course we stand for evolution rather
than revolution; we stand for peace
and the uplift of man rather than vio-
lence and brutality.

"No caus2 is advance! when violence
resorted to, but the severest critic-

ism that can be made against us, mean-in- o-

tvio federation, is that we had faith
the men who were accused of the

crime.
"We have every cause to accept their

innocence as a fact. Think of those
telegrams declaring that they were
falsely accused and expressing the con-fiden-

that they would be adjudged
innocent.

"When men proclaim on their honor
that they are innocent one day and 24

hours later plead guilty to a crime of
character of this would it not un-

settle any man interested in our cause?
"We went to worK ana assemoieu o.

fund of $190,000 to defend them and we
engaged the highest types or men, raw- -

and mentally to appear for them.
Take Clarence narrow. ne save

business in Chicago, closed his of- -

onH Vila home and went to Califor
to free them, believing as we did

their complete innocence. Then this
information comes that they are guilty
and admitted it by their own tongues.

"If this were a crime against so-

ciety it would be different, then it
would be a revolution; but it is an at-

tack on the business of an individual
and that leads business men to think
that the labor unions have duped
them.

"No one likes this and it would be
better for v.s were it against society.'

"WOien T made my trip to the Pa-

cific coast I to see them, as nat-
urally I would. I saw big John and,
takinsr me by the hand, he said:

" 'Sam tell the boys that I am inno-
cent Give them this message from

and tell them how grateful we are
their assistance.

"He looked at me frankly and open-
ly ana I believed what he had said

convey his greetings as
When I got there the first
did was to give me a card

recefver! one that Is made by pasting
cancelled stamps or bits of cigar
bands on the bottom of a glass plate

the center of it was my picture. I
have it at my home now.

"I left believing in the innocence
Tim and his brother and was among

those who expected that at the trial
they would be cleared.

"This was long before the Atlanta
convention and when more assurances
came from them as it did at this
meeting. whv would not it be

when to the world they admit
their guilt. It was an imposition and

that it is difficult to explain.
"As to Detective Bums, I don't

want to consider him. He has noth-
ing to do with us and that is ail there

to that."
fContinued on Page 13.)

auusequentiy to a rarther advance. Asteady tone prevailed in the end, withMay at 1.00, a net gain of &c.CORN Influenced bv wheat the corn
market showed a little firmness at theoutset but country offerings were more
free and the gain did not last. Fine weath-er counted in favor of the bears. May
opened c higher at Wsc and receded to
64Wtc.

Heavy call for cars to haul corn easedthe market still more. The close never-
theless was steady at 64c for May, a net
loss of sc.

OATS Purchases made for a leading
house put some strength Into oats. Thedragging market for corn, however, causeda setback later. May started a shade toysc up at 49c to 4949c and then de-
clined to 49i'i9$ic.

PROVISIONS In consequence of thefact that buying was only scattered, pro-
visions developed a feeling of weakness.Traders were somewhat affected by theliberal amount of packing in progress
here. Initial sales were the same as lastnight to 5c down, with May ?16.45 for pork;
19.45 for lard and $8.62 for ribs.RYE No. 2, 92c.

BARLEY 35c$1.25.
TIMOTHY $13.00(515.25.
CLOVER $13.50fi 20.26.

Chicago Grain Market.
Chicago, Dec. 2.

Close-Op- en
High Low Today le.WHEAT

Dec. .. 9414- - 95 94 95 93
May . . 100- - 99 100 99- -
July ..94 95 94- - 5 94

CORN
Dec 64-- 64 63 63- - 4
May . 64 64 64 64 64
July . B- 4- 64 64 64 64- -

OATS
Dec. . 47- - 47- - 47 47 47- -
May . 49- - 0 49- - 49 49- -
July . 46- - 46 46 46 46

VOYAGE WAS ROUGH

Passengers Were Ordered Below Decks
for Safety.

Queenstown, Dec. 1. The steamer
Celtic which arrived here today from
New York met with terrific weatherwhile crossing the Atlantic. Several
members of the crew were injured bygreat combers that broke aboard the
vessel. The passengers were ordered
below decks for safety.

Two Ribs Broken.
Philadelphia, Dec. 1. The German

steamer Erandenburg. which arrived
here today from Bremen with more
than 1,200 passengers, reports the
stormiest crossing in years.

.Many or the passengers especially
those in the steerage, were bruised bvbeing tossed about.

On November 24 while off the New- -
iounaiana nanus tne ship ran into a
storm. Mrs. Clementina Rosa, of Gal-
veston, Texas, while walking from the
dining salon to her cabin was thrownagainst a piece of furniture and two of
her ribs broken.

kls:and is held
When His Wife Is Found Dead From

Bullet Wound.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 1. After
Mrs. Sydney L. Hopwood, wife of a
private detective, had died of a bullet
wound today, the police detained Hop-woo-

pending an investigation. Hop-woo- a

said his wife had risen from
bed, taken a revolver from a dresser
and shot herself through the heart.
They had been reconciled last night.
he said, after a period of separation.
The shooting took place at the home
of Mrs. Hopwood s son. Dr. Oscar
Burch, and he told the police his
mother had threatened suicide several
times.

Hopwood sometime ago wounded a
man who was seeking to get into the
house of a woman who had employed
Ihi detective to protect her against the
intruder.

TWO AGAINST 200

Bandits Behind Fortification Stand Off
Posse Three Hours.

Bellingham, Wash. 2. Two
bandits, Walter Foote and Fred James,
fortified behind a breastwork of logs
on the banks of the Skagit river, near
Sedro Wooley, for three hours stood
off a posse of 200 citizens.

More than a thousand shots were
fired and 4 0 dynamite bombs were
thrown against the logs before the
highwaymen surrendered. Foote was
found to have several bullets in his
body and died soon after having been
taken to a hospital. James was unin-
jured and was lodged in the Skagit
county jail. i

HAS SEEN IT TRIED
Washington, Dec. 1. Opposition to a

national parcels post on the ground it will
drive out the small retailers and estab
lish the grip of the mail order house in
all small communities was voiced today
by John A. Green, of Cleveland, Ohio
secretary of the National Association of
Retail Grocers. Mr. Green, from personal
observation in England told the commit-
tee on postoffices and post roads that few
small merchants could survive the com-
petition fronj the big city stores. He said
a national parcels post would not be of
general benefit to the country.

Car to California.
On December 16 we will load at

our new fire-pro- warehouse a car
for Los Angeles and other California
points. Topeka Transfer & Storage
Co. Phpne 320.

" case snows io u. I'03
certain the foolishness of the effort

above thea"y '..LV This has not beenpower or tne, w. - as i

against iLny have said, but rather an expose
of the worst part of unionism and the
part that should be removed by the
better element

Labor leaders should have invest!- -
cried i

EC ':I A vonsniracv.' In fact,irameup anu ;"""" Known that ii.knnno men
arretted and two oth- -

one of the .
men .. (ho r.!5:foiiirht in connection wim

did not even belong to organized la"- -

not a union man,
T "RL McNamara was
nor had he been tor ' -
Neither were Kaplan or Schmidt union
men."

HAS COST $200,000.

End of Trial Will Save Comity a
Million.

Los Angeles, Dec. 2. Startling as
was the sudden confession of guilt on
the part of John J. McNamara, secre-
tary and treasurer of the International
association of Bridge and Structural
I-- on Workers, and his brother, James
B the one of causing the Llewellyn
iron works explosion and the other the
Los Angeles Times disaster that cost
"1 lives, more amazing to the people
of Los Angeles today was to learn that
big business men had brought about
the surrender in a novel way

rht the annlicatjn of the Golden
Rule, and the principle of conciliation
r....A, n reliirious eonX'Ictions start- -

, . . it ,iii0- - toTvard the admis- -

s on of euilt by the McNamaras was
the theory, supportea aim o.n..
by a score , of business men who par-
ticipated in the movement, which to-da- v

stood foremost as the reason for
the abrupt conclusion of the trial
which was begun less than two months
aSBut, despite this, a chain of unex-
plained incidents produced wide spec-

ulation. These include the arrest of
Bert H. Franklin, a defense detective,
on a charge of bribing a prospective
Ijror, the silence maintained by the
prosecution as to the origin of the $4,-00- 0

secured at the time of the arrest,
the mvsterious appearance at the dis-

trict attorney's office of Lawrence
Sullivan, a detective of the defense--,

and the subsequent perturbation of the
prosecution when it was discovered
that Sullivan's visit had become known
to outsiders.

Business Men Did It.
The idea that a group of business

men had put their heads together and
determined that to prolong the McNa-
mara fight might mean interminable

arfare with ramifications dangerous
the citv's welfare because of the

uncertainty that might invest its
business interests, is one which won
wide credence because prominent peo-

ple were secretly acquainted with the
fact that a concerted movement was
on foot to bring about a compromise.
The clemency to be shown the guilty
men is to be the reward of their will-
ingness to yield; for the people at
large, there was the hope that the
warfare would cease and that an era
of good feeling would ensue.

Clarence S. Darrow, chief counsel
for the McNamaras. himself a
psychologist and philosopher, reiter-
ated today that the compromise was
best for all concerned namely. James
B. to get life imprisonment instead of
the death penalty, and Jehn J. a brief
penitentiary sentence, while for the
accusing side came the victory of the
case with its pile of evidence, gath-
ered after long and vigorous investi-
gation.

It was the sequence with which
things happened that drew forth most
curiosity today. How long did coun-
sel for the defense know of the guilt
of the defendants? When was the
compromise first broached? And
what of the bribery charges that were
made in the midst of tht negotiations
for a settlement of the trial? These
were the questions that were generally-propounde- d

today.
As far as the district attorney's office

is concerned, the defendants pleaded
guilty "because they were
That was the exnlanation of DistrictAttorney Fredericks.

"As to what thing induced the de-
fense to yield." he declared, "that is
something which they alone can ex-
plain."

Forced to Surrender.
Many members of the district attorney s stan. nowever, were or the opin

Ion that the defense had been forced ,

to lay down its arms, as a result, not
only of the evidence which was gather- -
ed by its men, but of the effect which
a conviction In the Frankhn bribery
case might have upon the chances of
the McNamaras. That the Franklin
incident forced the acceptance of the
compromise by the defendants them-
selves is still believed in many quar-
ters.

"We had a very strong case which
ever way you look at it," said Assistant
District Attorney G. Ray Horton.

On the otiier hand, those who partici-
pated in the movement to influence the
defendants to yield through their coun-
sel, hold that the McNamaras and their

town immediately after setting the alarm tclock bomb under the Times the afternoon
preceding the explosion. :

"I tell you James ts. never reany ui- -
tended to kill anybody," declared Attor- -
ney narrow but I'm not excusing him
on' that ground. If a man while com
mlttinsr buriilarv merely overturns the
lamp that burns a building and occu
uants. he's responsible for all of it.

It was a happy coterie of ten men on

talesmen LriStoday at their homes, relieved from serving
on the McN'amara jury, a task that was
distasteful to all.

For two of the Jurors it was the first
taste of freedom for six weeks. The a
jurors were delighted witn the turn of
affairs. They were not in the court room
when the pleas of guilty were entered by
the defendants, and when informed sub-
sequently by Judge Bordwell of the cessa-
tion of proceedings, some of them forgot for
the gravity of the occasion and actually
clapped their hands for joy.

HISTORY OF THE CRIME.

Blowing Up of the Los Angeles Times
October 1. 1910.

At 1 o'clock the morning of Octo-
ber 1, 1910, while the printers and
stereotypers and the office staff of the
Los Angeles Times were getting out is
the morning issue of the paper there
was a terrific explosion in an interior
alleV behind the building. It blew indown almost the whole of the south
wall. Some of the more heavily
weighted floors collapsed. Fire sprang
up from the basement, and before
help could arrive from the fire depart-
ment the wrecked building was in
flames.

Twenty-on- e bodies were taken from
the ruins bodies of men who had
been either killed by the explosion or
burned to death. All of them were theheads of families, with wives and chil-
dren depending on them. Some of
them were union men. and none of
them had been guilty of any offense
against union labor or anything else, aJJy
so far as is known.

While the police were still holding hisback the hysterical wives and relatives s

outside the fire lines, later in the morn-
ing niaword came that another bomb had inbeen found in the basement of General
Otis' home Harrison Gray Otis, the
owner of the newspaper. The gardener
had found it a suitcase and telephon-
ed to the police. A couple of detectives
went up and carried the suitcase into
the road and started to cut it open
with a knife. They heard the alarm
whir, and they ran. The thing explod-
ed and left nothing but a hole in the
ground. BPIThen a thirj - s found beside
the house of ihe of the Mer-
chants and Ma.iufar iurers' association
of Los ..ngeles. A rxHc officer went
there and cut the wires that connected
the battery with the fulminating cap in
the dynamite, and that bomb was saved. meThe grand jury which investigated forthe explosion returned indictments
against 23 persons January 5. Rewards
amounting to $100,000 have been offered
for the arrest and conviction of the
dynamiters.

KNEW THEIR SET5ETS.
Frank Eckhoff Said to Have Worked In

With the McNamara Brothers.
Cincinnati, Dec. 2. Chief of Police wil ofHam Jackson, of this city, upon learning

of the pleas of guilty of the McNamarra
brothers, said:

"I am not surprised. I was the posses-
sor of information given out by Frank
Eckhoff, the man who was allegedly kid-
naped from this city some weeks ago.
This information was investigated and in
a great majority of instances corroborat-
ed. The agents of the detective force, at one
Eckhoff's direction, have uncovered an
enormous amount of dynamite and quite
a number of infernal machines. Even
now I am not at liberty to say more than is
that Eckhoff, who waa a friend of the Mc-
Namaras, is now here in Milwaukee with

Metropolitan preferred rose . Baltl-- I

more and Ohio and International
tile Marine preferred declined Other

POTATOES Rural, bu., $110; Burbaak. Sbu. $1.10: R R. E. O., bu., $1.25. w
SWEET POTATOES Bu.. 11.90.

Butter and FmFurnished by Tne Continental Creams
Co.. TomH Kan

Topeka, Kan., Dee. 1
CHICAGO EGGS - 281; 30c.
N. Y. EGGS-SSfa.- iec.

CREAMERY BUTTER Chicago. 34c;
N. Y.. 35836c; Elgin. 35c.

Topeka Butter. Eggn and Poultry.
it urnlsneu by the topeka Packing Co.

Topeka. Kan., Dec g.
EGGS Fresh country, 24c.
BUTTER Packing atock. 17a
POULTRY Hens, 4 lbs. and over. S-

ounder 4 lbs.. 6c; springs, c.
broilers. 1 to 2 lba.. 12c; stags. 7c; oldcocks, 4c; ducks, 8c; geese. c. fat youna
turkeys. 15c; old turkeys. 12c

Topeka Grain Market.
(Furnished by J. B. ill lard, corner Kansas ave. and Curtis st.j

Topeka, Kan.. Dec .
KAFFIR CORN Per cwt.. 5c4il WL
WHEAT 881 92c.
OATS 40u '.6c.
OLD CORN $c.
NEW CORN 80c.

wise changes were chletly connned to
small fractions.

Stocks were in limited supply and pur-
chasers were obliged to raise their bids
steadily. The demand was centered In
the higher priced railroad stocks and the
more active specialties and several gains
of a point or more were established.
These Included Union Pacific, Reading,
Lehigh Valley and American Smelting.
The favorable October reports of the
Northern Pacific resulted in an advance
of a point In that stock.

The market closed strong. Speculative
sentiment became more cheerful and
there was hasty covering of shorts which
sent up values from 1 to 2 points above
yesterday's closing. Some of the Gould
securities rose in striking fashion. Wa-
bash fours Improved nearly four points
to 65, the preferred 2 and Missouri Pa-
cific 2 in the Standard froup. Union
Pacific was up 2 points.

New York Coffee Market.
New York, Dec. 2. COFFEE No. 7 Rio.

15c: futures closed dull. December, 14.31;
March,.13.61.

Cotton Market.
Galveston, Tex., Dec. 2. COTTON

Market lower, 9c
New York Money Market.

New York, Dec. 2. MONEY Money on
call nominal: time loans, firm; 00 days
and 90 days, 34S4 per cent; six months,
34 per cent.

CLOSE: Prime mercantile paper, 4 to
4U. per cent- - .

Stexlinir exchange steady with actual

TonekH Hide MiirL.x
Quotations rurnlshed by James C. SmitaHide Co.. 10S East Third St.Topeka, Kan.. Dec iGREEN CURED H IDES Native n.

1 13c; No. Z. 12c; Side Brands. H4x'nv.c-Bull- s

and Stags, 9ft9c: Horse Hides
1. t3.OKS3.50; No i. J2.OOiji.50.

TALLOW 64i c.
DRY HIDES Butchers heavy 17..dry salt. L'(&13c; muskrat. 106c-- '

25cS$8.00; Cat. wold. lOcitl.10; housT It


